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French Colonization of Tunisia 

 
 
Tunisian Arabic transcript:  

 
 �� ی.ی? داي و 3%B� A3 ا�9 م? ه=% و ا3;.ام، ا�9 67(، 67( 567� ا$ #اك ال ا23*( )01/. )-#ة +*( )'&% ا$ #اك  �

 F;G=53ا HIه )*+ J6K F3LM53اF'�%5N/3ا Fری�Pا#QمR3 F/0%  #Q-/  1م( 67( . ه1 أ13 هTT و 0/. م% 7-6( ا23*( داي
T ي%Q3 ى#Vا23*( م#ة ا F=7 ا23*( )1 ی.ی? 0%ي �567 TT1850 A57ي آ%ن ا%Q3)1 ا3[-#ة . م#اد ا$ول و ا �أ13 +*5

 ?''=M23ا �ا53#ادی? و م? 0/.ه( +*5 %&'(#'Qدي آ%^-Bازده%ر ا ���  9(#K.ا ا$زده%ر ...  فIه aاص� 
 F=7 J-+ دي%^-B$1881ا F=7 A�� TTT 7%رت )'A ازمF اB-^%دیF 1881 50% ا��  %& .&d . #5/-M53ا TTT ف

 Fا$زم HIت هIe  %M�#( ،1M��ا3[#��  A0 aV.  ب 0%ش%Q7h0. آ %&��،  ;'5% %ش  .aV  ;'( ا$زمB F%93 ا��  1(
� آ%ن مj#وع ا7-/5%ري ��-3 %M��TTT %=6B %5'*( TTT %M ا23*�مF ا3[#�F'M أk3 13زمF و 3*? دV�ل )##( A3 9GV

�l %&6Nل )#يم . A�� J6K ا7%س ا�A ی;'l�ل )#ي B#ر ا��  aV.م( و )1 یTT اكI9 هB�31 ا( أ13 ص%ی#ة Fا$زم )
 n12 %ری F=7 1881 م%ي  ���  1( Fب ا523%ی%^-��M% أ13 ه1 ا$ [%F'B 523%یF ا3[#�F'M، ا#( pم F'B%] $ص%رت ا

 Fا$زم �6'? 0%ش ی;'5Vدا )&�آ'6B %5=% )1 اF;';23 هIا م% آ%�q $ )1 . و 0%ش ی52� ا$B-^%د ا3-��J6K1M ا7%س ا
r3%^53ا J6K %(�V $ 1 وM�� و $ )1 صV r3%.مF ا$B-^%د ا3-���  r3%صF'M�آ%ن هIا مj#وع ا7-/5%ري .  ا3-�

�M% م? أ sMl زاد#( A3 9Geا دام . مIا$7-/5%ر ه TTT 75ف TTT F=7 1881 F=7 J3ال 1956. 1956 ا nآ%ن  %ری 
1M��  ;.م&% و مTTT %& #'M 1956م=I )-#ة، م=I  %ریn اR;-7$ل أ13 ه� . اR;-7$ل ا3-�� 3'�م=% هIا واص96  �

  . ه% اM-3%مr و ال و ا$�[-%ح J6K اw23%رات ا$V#ى )1 ا3/%3(آ5.ی=w+ ،F%رة d/%ر
  

 
English Transcript: 

 
The period that the Turks rolled Tunisia, they handed… mmm… the Turks handed the 
governance to the Dey… They told him: “From now on, you are the one responsible for 
the governance of this region,” which was part of the Ottoman Empire. After the Dey 
took over the governance, he once again handed it over to the Bey … aaa… they handed 
the governance to the Bey in the year 1850 and the Bey’s name was Murad I. During the 
period when the Nuradites and the Husseinites ruled, Tunisia experienced a big economic 
development. So aaa… this economic development continued until the year 1881 since in 
the year 1881, there was economic crisis that Tunisia went through. So …umm…the 
French occupier… France took advantage of this crisis and used it as an excuse to enter 
Tunisia. They said that they were entering to assess the crisis in Tunisia – as an 
assessment to the crisis… aa… but the entering of Tunisia… the entering of France was a 
colonial project that France planned for …aaa… So, as we said …aaa… the French 
government that was represented by Jules Ferry …Jules Ferry decided to enter Tunisia on 
the basis that he would assess the crisis that was happening at that time ….ummm… On 
May 12th, 1881 there was an agreement with France, which was the agreement of the 
French protection – to protect Tunisia since they came to assess the crisis and protect the 
Tunisian economy. As we said, in reality, this was not for the good of Tunisia or to 
benefit the Tunisian economy or being concerned for the Tunisian interests; it was a 
colonial project that France has planed for from A to Z. So …aaa… this colonization 
lasted 75 years …aaa… from 1881 till 1956. 1956 was the date of …aaa… the Tunisian 
Independence. Since the date of independence – which was 1956 – until today, Tunisia 
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continued its development and advancement as a city and civilization whose slogan is 
tolerance and… openness to other civilizations around the world.      
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